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FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

WELCOME 

A big welcome to Stephanie Hocking who is taking the place of Mel Kubank for Term 3. Also welcome to all of our 

new students and families we hope you have a fantastic time being a part of the Berri Primary School team. 

 

DIARY DATES 
 

 

CHOIR PERFORMANCE Tues 6th Aug  WEEK 3 TERM 3 

YR 7 TRANSITION   Fri 9th Aug  WEEK 3 TERM 3 

BOOK WEEK      WEEK 5 TERM 3 

MOON LANTERN PARADE Wed 4th Sept  WEEK 7 TERM 3 

SCHOOL CLOSURE  Fri 6 sept  WEEK 7 TERM 3 

YR 6/7 CAMP  Mon 9 - 12th Sept WEEK 9 TERM 3 More Times Tables Hall of Famers! 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

I hope you have all noticed the school looking a lot brighter thanks to the 

replacement of some guttering and also much of the school being repainted 

during the holidays. We only have the library building to do and then the 

school will look even better. We hope to have this done during the Christmas 

holidays. It would have been hard to miss our 9 bay shed which has certainly 

made storage so much easier. This shed will be used for STEM activities, 

furniture storage and as a parking space for our school car and bus. 

PARKING AFTER SCHOOL 

Parents parking on Sultana Street after school please note 

the new times on the No Parking Zone Sign 2:15 to 3:15 This 

has been changed by Council to incorporate our early finish 

on Thursdays. The Parking Inspector will be keeping an eye 

on this in coming weeks. 

 

Greg 
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Mr Platt, Miss Byrnes and Mrs Smith have come up 

with a solution that helps kids put more effort into 

their work. Essentially it is a level system with 3 

levels.  

 

It includes a tick that means positive effort, a zero 

for neutral effort and a cross which means 

negative effort. This will be used in Room 20 and 

21. The system of course, has obtainable rewards 

that you can achieve through having at least 3 

ticks. Some oF the rewards include cooking, 

woodworking and landscaping. Throughout 

Monday to Thursday our teachers will 'grade' our 

effort with a tick, zero, cross. If we get 3 ticks or 

higher we'll be able to participate in activities on 

Friday. Anything lower, we will need to reflect on 

what we did and how we can make next week a 

positive week. 

 

We are excited to try this system out! 

Written by Rhianna and Amali  

What’s happening in 
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Room’s 20& 21? 
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food 
Mischas Kitchen 

El Gringos 

I Love Italian 

YEAR 6/7 CAMP 

FUNDRAISER 
 

Have you ordered your  

Kytons? 
 

Orders due next week  

ORDER FORM ATTACHED  
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Brock, Cohen and Liam were selected into the 

Riverland Football side and they played hard every 

game and continued to keep me on my toes at all 

times. Brock managed a huge specky mark and 

kicked numerous goals whilst Cohen and Liam were 

very dynamic when tackling and spoiling.  I was 

extremely proud to be able to watch all four Berri 

Primary students play in Adelaide and they 

represented themselves and our school with pride and 

respect.  Well done Cohen, Brock, Liam and Nikki. 

Speaking about football – CROWS CUP!!! While we did 

not win very many games on the day, we are now 

extremely well known for giving our opposition 

“cuddles” as the two Berri Primary teams were insane 

with tackling.  This is the second year that Berri Primary 

have participated in the Crows cup event and it is a 

fantastic day that we look forward to each time.  It 

was pleasing to see so many girls around the Riverland 

participate in this event and I can only imagine it 

getting bigger and better each year.  Big thanks to 

Andrew Baker who helped coach one of the teams on 

the day.  Also thanks to Sam and Wyatt who came 

with us as our official umpires, they did an extremely 

good job.  There were also many parents who helped 

on the day with transporting students to and from the 

event as well as cheering our teams on.  It was such a 

positive day for our school and the smiles on each 

face at the end of the day makes it so much more 

successful.   

Congratulations again to all the students on their 

continuing success with their selected sports and onto 

term 3 with soccer, basketball, tennis and sports day!! 

(GO FLINDERS!!!) Bec Keynes 

Firstly… apologies that this PE update is in term 3 and 

not term 2.  Term 2 was huge for PE.  Berri Primary has 

been super busy learning about hockey, football 

and healthy life styles.  Unfortunately, for Berri Primary 

the District hockey day was unable to go ahead at 

the end of term 2.  We had 4 teams nominated 

which is fantastic and I had lots of super sad students 

when they were told the carnival was postponed.  I 

still do not know if or when this carnival will happen 

but I will make sure to let the students know as soon 

as I do. 

I would also like to congratulate our  students on 

their successes in sports.  This year Berri Primary did 

very well at the Martins Bend cross-country event.  

We had 5 students place well in the race and were 

invited to race at Oakbank.  Well done to all 

students who ran at Martins Bend and a super big 

congratulations goes to Amahli Kelly, Sienna Lippis, 

Chanel Lippis, Jarred Lawrie and Harry Campbell.  

These five students represented the Riverland at 

Oakbank and did extremely well.   

Whilst I am congratulating students on their 

incredible achievements, I would like to 

congratulate Nikki Pfitzner for being selected in the 

Riverland SAPSASA netball team.  Nikki was the only 

girl selected from Berri Primary and the standard of 

competition was very tough.  I was fortunate enough 

to be able to watch one of Nikki’s games whilst I was 

in Adelaide and she should be extremely proud of 

her efforts and achievements.  Well done Nikki.   

SAPSASA Football was also on in Adelaide the same 

week as the Netball and I was lucky enough to be 

able to go to Adelaide and learn lots about football 

(and drive Mr Saf a little crazy).   


